
Dear Franklin, 

M16S ALICE E . KOBER 

1050 EAST 43RD STREET 

BROOKLYN , N . Y. 

April 30, 1947 

The Queen Elizabeth got in on Friday, and 
since then I have been trying to catch up with 
my correspondence. In addition, I've got to 
get ready a paper to deliver L:ay 17 to the 
New York Classical Club, and have got to work 
day and night getting my new vocabulary list 
of Minoan ready so that Sir John =yres can 
use tt to check his own. I have so much to 
do, I hardly am aware that spring is coming. 

lhy trip to England was successful beyond 
my wildest dreams--in fact, too successful, 
since Sir John insists thnt I go to Crete to 
check the originals of the Knossos inscriptions 
for him, and I don't know how the resident 
of Brooklyn College will feel about lliY running 
off in the middle of the next semester. 

Sir J oP..n put everything he had at my dis
posal, with the pr~viso that I don't publish 
without his consent. But he did say that he 
would do his best to pass anything I felt was 
necessary, in case the Scripta Minoa II and Ill 
~:asn't out yet. His work on the ms. is practi
cally done. Unless something unforeseen occurs, 
it should be out enrly next year. 

It seems he too has had trouble with Blegen. 
He is quite willing to cooperate in every way, 
but the Pylas material, and even information 
about it, is unavailable. He really needs the 
si,zn list badly, since he doesn 1 t want to publish 
a list onl.,~ for Linear ~. and B, if the :-'ylos 
material indicates (as Blegen and Bennett con
stantly say, but do not prove) that certain signs 
which In B seem to be simple orthographic 
variants, are actually different signs in ylos. 



To my de.light, tl?.tere is absolutely nothing 
in· the ... ,B ma teir':..a.± to. e0ntradict any . ·theories 
I ~ave about infl3ction: I can't be sure ~ 
I'hi right, but at least, I'm not wroYJ.,; yet. 

It is flattering, but embarrassing, that 
my stock of reprints of the '"Adze b article 
has run out (although I had 75 or 100 to 
begin with), and I have requests for more. 
Do you kno·w of any way they could be repro
duced? I know I should have ordered more to 
begin with, but at the time I didn't think 
there would be so much demand. The only 
thing I can think of is to hectograp1: copies-
if the AJA doesn't mind. 

I took a copy of Car~enterts book to 
England with me, but everybody had alreadj?; 
seen it. I ;rather indignation at it kept 
them warm during the fuel shortage. One of 
the tutors at St. Hugh's college wrote a 
delightful parody, using Carpenter's technique 
to prove that Jane Austin was also repeating 
t~e story of Bearson in uPride an::i Prejudice". 

I didn't rn eet any of the people for whom 
I had gree tings fnnm you, so I wasn't able 
to extend them. I had a most deliy1tful time, 
ztaying at St. Hugh's College a~ a sort of 
honorary member of the Senior Cotnmon Room, 
and finding out what life at Oxford was 
1~eally like from the ins ide. Everybod was 
so n1e-e, I've -c-om""' ba-c-k wi-t-h ~ s e-re- eas-e-
of swollen head. ~-Y colleagues will deflate 
me, however, I'm sure. 

l'Z ow to my paper. 
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